Billy Clower 2021 Summer Classes through Ventura Parks and Rec
$85 per class per session - Due upon Registration
Session 1 - June 5th - July 12th
Session 2 - July 14th - August 16th

Registration begins MAY 18th at www.cityofventura.ca.gov/register or call 805-658-4726

Classes at Barranca Vista Center 7050 Ralston St, Ventura, CA 93003
Mondays
Session 1: June 7,14, 21, 28 (No Class 7/5) & July 12. Session 2: July 19, 26 & Aug. 2, 9, 16.
4:30pm Hip Hop 5 - 7 years Mr. Keen
Class Limit 10
This class infuses the latest styles of street dancing along with traditional hip hop and grooving. Students will be encouraged to
bring their own personality and individual style to the movements. Great for learning rhythm, developing gross motor skills, selfexpression and body awareness. Dancers should wear a t-shirt with leggings/shorts and clean sneakers.
5:30pm Hip Hop 8 - 10 years Mr. Keen
Class Limits 15
This class infuses the latest styles of street dancing along with traditional hip hop and grooving. Students will be encouraged to
bring their own personality and individual style to the movements. Great for learning rhythm, developing gross motor skills, selfexpression and body awareness. Dancers should wear a t-shirt with leggings/shorts and clean sneakers.
Wednesdays Session 1: June 9, 16, 23, 30 & July 7
Session 2: July 14, 21, 28 & Aug. 4, 11.
4:30pm Tap and Ballet Combo 5 - 7 years Ms. Sage Class Limit 10
No need to buy costly tap and ballet shoes, we have a classroom set of tap and ballet shoes for the kids to use! This popular class
teaches boys and girls the beginning steps of BOTH ballet and tap. Dancers should wear a leotard or a T-shirt with leggings/shorts
and clean socks for loaner shoes.
5:30pm Acro 5 - 7 years Ms. Sage
Class Limit 10
Acro Dance is an art form that incorporates the fluid movements of dance with the exciting tricks from acrobatics. It includes
balancing, limbering, and tumbling, based in flexibility, contortion and strength.

Classes at Billy Clower Dance Studio 75 MacMillan Ave. Ventura, CA 93001
Thursdays
Session 1: June 10, 17, 24 & July 1, 8.
Session 2: July 15, 22, 29 & Aug. 5,12.
5:30pm Tap and Ballet Combo 3 - 5 years Ms. Sage Class Limit 10
No need to buy costly tap and ballet shoes, we have a classroom set of tap and ballet shoes for the kids to use! This popular class
teaches boys and girls the beginning steps of BOTH ballet and tap. Dancers should wear a leotard or a T-shirt with leggings/shorts
and clean socks for loaner shoes.
6:30pm Jazz 7+ years Ms. Sage
Class Limits 15
Jazz is a rhythmic and upbeat style of dance, that focuses on isolations, proper alignment, leaps, turns, and complex rhythmic
patterning. Students will be exposed to various styles of jazz such as Broadway, Street and Lyrical.
7:30pm Tap 7+years Ms. Sage
Class Limits 15
Tap dancers have the unique opportunity to be musicians and dancers at the same time. Tap class will begin with a set warm up
focused on technique, clarity of sound, musicality, and strengthening the mind and body. Students will gain experience in
traditional tap vocabulary through learning and practicing a variety of tap steps, short phrases, tap turns, and choreography using
different rhythms supported by a wide range of music.
Saturdays
Session 1: June 5, 12, 19, 26, (No Class 7/3) & July 10. Session 2: July 17, 24, 31 & Aug. 7, 14.
9:30am Tap and Ballet Combo 2.5 - 4 years Ms. Sage Class Limit 10
No need to buy costly tap and ballet shoes, we have a classroom set of tap and ballet shoes for the kids to use! This popular class
teaches boys and girls the beginning steps of BOTH ballet and tap. Dancers should wear a leotard or a T-shirt with leggings/shorts
and clean socks for loaner shoes.
10:30am Acro 3 - 5 years Ms. Sage Class Limit 10
Acro Dance is an art form that incorporates the fluid movements of dance with the exciting tricks from acrobatics. It includes
balancing, limbering, and tumbling, based in flexibility, contortion and strength.
11:30am Tap and Ballet Combo 5 - 7 years Ms. Sage Class Limit 10
No need to buy costly tap and ballet shoes, we have a classroom set of tap and ballet shoes for the kids to use! This popular class
teaches boys and girls the beginning steps of BOTH ballet and tap. Dancers should wear a leotard or a T-shirt with leggings/shorts
and clean socks for loaner shoes.
12:30pm Acro 5 - 7 years Ms. Sage Class Limit 10
Acro Dance is an art form that incorporates the fluid movements of dance with the exciting tricks from acrobatics. It includes
balancing, limbering, and tumbling, based in flexibility, contortion and strength.

